### Czech Republic – Masaryk University
**City:** Brno  
**Language:** English, Czech

The university is the 2nd largest in the Czech Republic, Brno, a lively city of Central European culture. It is diverse, with 17% international students and mindful of student needs. The Czech Republic is recognized as a European Center of Culture.

**Sample Classes:**  
- Politics, Culture, and Society after 1989  
- Europe in Global Economy  
- Nationalism and its Manifestations  
- Cultural Anthropology Post Socialism

### CzechMates Internship Program
**Masaryk University**

The CzechMates program is a highly selective mentored internship program. Students participate in work placements in a variety of fields with enrollment in an integrated professional seminar and courses in the Czech Language and one or two other fields of study.

---

### England - University of Lincoln
**City:** Lincoln  
**Language:** English

The university is known for its strong student union and is one of the top 40 universities in England, and is located on Brayford Marina, making it a waterfront campus. Lincoln is a growing city, with a lively music scene. The university is located in the heart of historic Lincoln.

**Sample Classes:**  
- International Relations of the Middle East  
- Globalization & Development  
- Conflict Analysis  
- Challenges of European Politics

---

### England - York St. John University
**City:** York  
**Language:** English

York St. John began as York Diocesan Training School in 1841 and now enrolls about 6,400 students, boasting some of the top scores in teaching quality in the country. The campus is right in the middle of the city, a stone’s throw from the famous York Minster Cathedral. Students can also visit The Shambles, a network of Victorian alleyways within the city.

**Sample Classes:**  
- Politics and Policy in the EU  
- International Politics  
- Geographies of International Development  
- Racism and Ethnicity Studies

---

### Yorkshire Dales
**Kristina Karkoska ’10**
Germany - Philipps-Universität Marburg

City: Marburg

*Language:* English, German

International students make up 12% of the nearly 27,500 students who attend Marburg, making this a very diverse and dynamic university. It is also one of the oldest universities in Germany, founded in 1527. Students can explore part of the Fairy tale Path, in honor of the alumni the Brothers Grimm.

Sample Classes:
- Post-Colonial Studies
- Human Geography
- Intro to European Integration
- International Relations

EPA Internships

City: London, Edinburgh, Brussels, Madrid, Berlin, and Bonn

*Language:* English, Spanish, German

Academic, unpaid, and work placement internships are offered in these leading international cities. Students will also choose two courses at nearby universities that are closely related to their internship. All opportunities place students in a major city that is immersed in culture, politics, and business. As students complete their internship and course requirements, they will gain valuable firsthand experience working in a diverse global environment of whichever site they choose.

Example Placements: Intern for a Member of British Parliament in the House of Commons (London); European Anti-Poverty Network (Brussels)

Faculty-Led Short-Term Course Abroad

The Gambia: Senegambia

*Location:* The Gambia

This course will explore several topics relating to women’s rights, press freedom, economic developments, health care, and agricultural policy in the context of the Gambia. It includes a three week trip to the Gambia where exploration of these topics will continue as students will become immersed within the culture and society of the Gambia.

2019 Trip, Taken by Laurel Hwu ’21

**Study Abroad 101 Info Sessions** are held Wednesdays at 4pm @ the Oller Center Patio

Questions? Email studyabroad@juniata.edu

Visit [https://juniata.terradotta.com](https://juniata.terradotta.com)